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Knights of Columbus
War Activities

To: V. T. Lindstadt
CO. 23rd REG Engrs.
CAMP Devens Mass.

Miss Clara Lindstadt
1101 Arch St.
Burlington Iowa.
Dear Sis,

Just a few lines to tell you I received the cake and am much obliged for it. I suppose you will be surprised to know that I am in the hospital now. I took sick the other day after eating breakfast, and I sure felt punk. The doctor says I have gastritis, a stomach trouble. You folks need not worry about me because I am well taken care of and get good food. Day Sis, do not send any cake to me until I get out of the hospital, because I am only allowed to eat certain things but hot cake.

Tell Minnie & Anha that I will write to them as soon as I feel a little better. Have you heard from Tult yet? I guess he has reached the other side by now.

I sure am unlucky at this time to get sick, and may cause me to miss the company. Well Sis, this is a pretty short letter but I really don't know what to
write about just now so I will close for this time hoping you folks are all well at home.

Your Bro.

V.T. Lindstadt.

Address.

V.T. Lindstadt
Co. G. 33rd Engrs.
Camp Devens Mass at Base Hospital 4 Medical Ward

O.K. Write soon.
Miss Clara Lindstadt
1101 Arch St.
Burlington Iowa.
Dear Sis.

Just a few lines to tell you I received the cake and am much obliged for it. I suppose you will be surprised to know that I am in the Hospital now. I took sick the other day after eating breakfast, and I sure felt punk.

The doctors say I have Gastritis, or stomach trouble. You folks need not worry about me because I am well taken care of and get good food. Say Sis, do not send any cake to me until I get out of the Hospital, because I am only allowed to eat certain things, but not cake.

Tell Minnie and Anna that I will write to them as soon as I feel a little better. Have you heard from Gult yet? I guess he has reached the other side by now.

I sure am unlucky at this time to get sick and may cause me to miss the company. Well Sis this is a pretty short letter but I really don’t know what to
write about just now so I will
close for this time hoping you folks
are all well at home.

Your Bro
V.T. Lindstadt.

Address.

V. T. Lindstadt
Co. E. 33rd Engrs.
Camp Devens Mass at
Base Hospital 4 Medical Ward

P.S. Write soon.